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From Hard Rocker to Blue-Collar Worker

Steve Mackay

He fell from punk stardom to trade labor. Then the world literally left him for dead.
Saxophonist Steve Mackay w ill hit the Hot Cat Club on March 16 to promote his latest
solo album, Sometimes Like This I Talk. But he’s best known for playing on The
Stooges’ seminal 1970 release Fun House. His sweltering horn blasts were a sonic
mimicry of front man Iggy Pop’s infamous swagger.

He followed that breakthrough w ith decades of downfall. Below, Mackay describes
quitting touring to become an electrician, hearing rumors about his own death, and
inhaling a lethal "rotten egg smell" that nearly turned those rumors into reality.

Why did you forgo rock & roll to tinker with fuse boxes?
Giving up touring was a condition of my former marriage. I stayed local, but I wasn’t
getting enough money playing gigs in San Francisco, and you’ll find many artists
working in the building trades there to make ends meet. 

I didn’t have any papers and learned it on the job. It started out w ith the boss
telling me "put the red w ires together." Then it got more complicated, like rew iring
electrical systems in old Victorian homes. When I decided to start touring again
(around 2000), thank God for Iggy Pop, who brought me back w ith The Stooges. It
was good because I’m getting too old to climb ladders and craw l around under old
houses.

Before that comeback, rock journalists were writing your obituaries. How did
those death rumors happen, and how did you react to them?
The first death rumor was from (rock journalist) Nick Kent's Iggy biography. It was ill-
researched, and he confused me w ith former Stooges’ bassist Zeke Zettner, who did
in fact OD in 1973.
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Around 2000 there was another Steve Mackay, an author, who died of AIDS in San
Francisco and a lot of folks who Googled it thought that was me. I was amused by all
this and thought, "I guess that's why the phone wasn't ringing w ith gig offers!"
There were a couple of times when I should have died – but so far, so good.

Tell me about those other ‘couple of times’ when you almost died. What
happened?
Before the electrician stuff, I worked in a sewer plant. I breathed up too much
hydrogen sulfide – that rotten egg smell you get every time you walk by a sewer.
After awhile it gave me blisters on my lungs. I had to go to the hospital and get cut
open. It was like being on that ER TV show. I was 33 – nobody in the industry knew
about that time.

What’s the best thing about being back in the music biz?
For years and years I couldn’t sell records or tickets, then a whole new generation
came up claiming Fun House was their favorite. Now I just hope that I can keep on
playing to make a living until I drop dead. I don’t want to have to go get a regular
job anymore. 

Catch Steve Mackay at the Hot Cat Club  on March 16 as part of this year’s JUE
Festival. Tickets are RMB 50. For more information, check the festival website
at spli-t.com or call the venue at 64007868.

Photo: Courtesy of the organizers
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You might also be interested in :

Raiding Party: Rainbow Danger Club Descend on Beijing for
Sh...

As this year’s JUE festivities draw to a close, they’re looking to w ind up w ith a
bang this weekend as the festival hosts a Shanghai invasion on the capital. As
part of the aptly named Shanghai Weekend, two of the southern city’s live scene
stalwarts, Rainbow Danger Club and Friend or Foe, w ill bring their legendary live
performances to 2 Kolegas on Saturday night. "Vibrant" is one word you could use
to describe the experience. "Insane" is another. We got the skinny from Rainbow
Danger Club on “the scene,” their exuberant live show and a recent run-in w ith
Beijing authorities.
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When Death Cab For Cutie was making cassettes and selling them outside of local
clubs back in Bellingham, Washington, their “w ildest fantasy was to sell 40,000
records.” They’ve since sold millions and gained a worldw ide fan base. We spoke
to frontman Ben Gibbard before their upcoming Beijing gig as part of the JUE
Festival.

If you had another chance to name the band, what would you call it?
I made a joke about calling it The Killers in 1998. Now I’m kind of glad we had the
name we had. It has never been a trendy type of name.

Do you think the term “indie rock” is overused these days?
It’s not something that really bothers me. I guess it’s because I don’t see our
band as a standard-holder to this term.

Read more...

Summer Lei’s Gently Eclectic Spectacle

 

It’s not just her music that’s eclectic, but her very inspiration. The JUE Fest’s
climactic weekend features Taiwanese ‘musical poet’ Summer Lei, who blends
intimate lyrics w ith gentle backing piano and searing violins on recorded songs
like “Homeland.” Her live performances are a hodgepodge of sonnets, melancholy
harmonies, and flickering slide shows. Below, Summer Lei details the value of her
shows’ assorted components and her music’s mixed muses – draw ing on
everything from simple changes in weather to the political tensions between
China and Japan, Israel and Palestine.  

Read more...

Down the Rabbit Hole: Win Tickets to Chapelier Fou
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Classically trained violinist cum neo-electronicist Chapelier Fou performs in Beijing
on Thursday night as the JUE festival continues to attract an eclectic mix of artists
from around the world for its 2012 edition. We asked the Metz-native about his
penchant for Lew is Carroll characters, performing in China and his love for electro.
We've also got tickets for tomorrow 's gig to give away. Read on to w in.

Read more...

One Man and His Uke: Courtney Wing on His Beijing Show

Canadian multi-instrumentalist Courtney Wing hits Beijing on Sunday night
as part of JUE. His show is being dubbed one of the not-to-be-missed
performances of the festival. We took the opportunity to ask the
Vancouverite about his live performances, his influences and his strange
penchant for bin-dipping.

Read more...
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